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Amanda HawkinsFool Me Once: Craig won’t fall for that again!
~

Sylvie stepped back to admire her handiwork. “Okay,

is it nice and tight now?” Her captive squirmed in the

chair and emitted a series of muffled groans, but then

stopped and simply glared. “Guess you didn’t expect

me to tie you up that well, huh? Didn’t think I had it

in me? Well, guess what. I do. That and a lot more.”

She took a slow walk around the chair, checking the

bound ‘woman’ from all angles. The transformation

truly was amazing; he really didn’t look like a man

at all, much less the person she’d married only five

years before. At the time she had no idea Craig was

a cross-dresser, but since he had shared his female

side with her last year, a week or so into lockdown,

his ability to imitate—and effectively become—a

woman had progressed in leaps and bounds. She’d

been helping him, of course, as a dutiful wife and

best friend should, but really—it was largely him.

To put it mildly, Craig was a natural. His hair was

long when she met him, and he’d grown it longer.

He kept his weight down, worked on his figure, to

the point where they were almost exactly the same

size. Those were her clothes he was wearing, even

the purple pumps. In her darker moments she even

wondered if that was why he married her, to have a

handy source of ladies wear, but she dismissed the

idea. Their relationship had to mean more than that.

She tidied his hair where it fell across his shoulders,

then moved toward the stairs. “Here’s the deal,” she

said. “Your parents will be here inside the hour.” She

smiled as his eyes went wide and he shook his head.

“Oh, you didn’t know? Guess I forgot to mention it.

Anyway, I’m gonna pop out to the grocery store, but

I promise to be back juuuust in time to let them in.”
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Her finger flicked the light switch off. “When we get to the kitchen and start putting stuff away,

I’ll pretend to hear something from the basement. A bump or whatever. I’ll ask Stewart to check

it out, and he’ll come down and find you here, all tied up. It’ll be a big surprise for all of us.”

She stopped on the stair that creaked. “The story is this: some guys came in while I was out, and

they forced you to dress up in your wife’s clothes. Maybe that’s how they get their jollies—real

sickos. You’re horrified, of course, because this is something you would never have done on your

own.” She laughed. “That may not sound very plausible, but if you’d rather tell them the truth—

be my guest.” Her footsteps resumed. The door at the top clicked shut behind her.

~

Darkness. Craig struggled against his bonds, but the knots were tight and the ropes didn’t give an

inch. He recalled Sylvie’s years as a Girl Guide and the merit badges she’d earned: chief among

them, top honors in knot-tying. He resigned himself that the terrible secret he’d kept for so many

years was about to emerge in the worst way possible. What would he tell his parents? No one

would ever believe a ridiculous story about burglars making him dress up as a woman.

A few minutes later, from the furnace room at the far end of the basement, came the shattering of

glass. Whispered voices followed, then muffled scuffling. Burglars—seriously?

Sneakered footsteps approached. A flashlight beam sprang to life. Craig had to shut his eyes.

“Holy shit! What the hell’s this?” Young, male and stupid, Craig thought.

A second voice said, stating the obvious: “It’s a chick and she’s all tied up!”

“I can see that, dumbass. The question is why? Maybe someone robbed the place before us?”

“Nah. Look at them ropes—nobody’s gonna go to that much trouble when they’re in a hurry.

Plus she don’t look mussed up. Has to be some kind of bondage thing.”

The light shifted and Craig opened his eyes. Two men stood nearby—one white, one black, both

young, likely in their early twenties. The light darted about as they gestured, striking each in turn

and Craig as well. He averted his eyes. This was not good.

“What’re we gonna do, Albie? She seen our faces!” The black youth shoved his friend. “You said

this was gonna be so easy. In and out in ten minutes, while the lady’s gone.”

“The place was dark! How was I supposed to know she left somebody tied up in here.” Albie

looked disgusted. “Plus she knows our names, Marcel.” He grimaced. “Nothin’ for it—we’ll

hafta take her with us.”

Marcel spoke sarcastically: “Uh-huh. Would that be before or after we clean ‘em out of jewelry

and silverware? What the hell are we gonna do with a tied-up woman?”
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Albie smirked. “Whaddya think? Ya see this sorta thing all the time online.”

Marcel raised his hands. “Hey, dude, I ain’t no rapist. I’m pre-med, for fuck’s sake.”

“And I’m not? Christ, I wouldn’t trust you to change a band-aid. Way to narrow it down, by the

way. This’ll be one tough case for the cops.” He turned toward Craig, who cringed. “We’ll figure

it out later. Right now, we gotta get out of here. Grab her legs, will ya?”

They easily bore Craig up the stairs, since he weighed little more than his wife. He struggled and

moaned, but the ropes held and also provided his captors with a firm grip. They passed through

the kitchen, out the back door—which they closed softly behind them—across the lawn and into

the alley, where an old pizza-delivery vehicle sat idling. Albie opened the back door and the two

of them manhandled their captive inside. Craig caught a glimpse of a wide-eyed Asian girl with

jet-black hair behind the wheel, before falling face-first into the seat. Marcel slid in next to him.

The front passenger door opened and slammed shut. A girl’s voice squealed, “What the fuck is

going on? Since when was this about kidnapping?”

“Christ, Rosie—just go. We gotta get outta here!” The car jolted into motion.

~

Sylvie timed her return perfectly. Craig’s parents arrived just as she was retrieving her groceries

from the trunk of her car. They all grabbed a bag and headed inside. Curiously, the back door was

unlocked. Could’ve sworn I locked that, she thought, then shrugged it off.

Lorraine, Craig’s mother, gave her a quick hug. “So nice of you to invite us,” she said, turning to

the groceries. “It really has been too long.”

Inwardly, Sylvie smirked. “Craig’s idea,” she said. “I think he’s got some news.” She paused,

ears cocked, listening. “Did you hear that?” The others looked at her. “I thought I heard

something in the basement,” she said, faking concern. “A ‘clunk’ or… Maybe something fell?”

Stewart, Craig’s father, headed for the doorway to the stairs. “I’ll check it out.”

Sylvie turned toward the fridge, hiding a grim smile. Perfect.

Two minutes later Stewart was back. He didn’t look concerned. “There’s a broken window in the

furnace room. Probably just some kids,” he said wryly. “I’ll clean it up and cut some plywood for

a patch. Craig can replace the pane later.”

Sylvie was agog. “You mean there’s nobody down there? No one at all?”

“Not a soul. They might’ve got scared off before they could get in, if that’s even what they were

doing. Better check the silverware, though.” He disappeared back into the basement.
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“The silverware is present and accounted for,” Lorraine said, after inspecting the sideboard in the

dining room. “You might want to check your jewelry box though, dear.”

Sylvie ground her teeth and agreed to do so. How the hell did he get loose?

~

Craig soon found himself, still tied-up, in the basement of the university’s medical college.

Rosie, a teaching assistant, had a key to one of the labs. While his captors animatedly discussed

their options he pondered on his situation—and found himself oddly relieved. For the time being,

at least, he no longer had to worry about explaining to the ‘rents his interest in feminine apparel.

Finally, Rosie removed the tape from his mouth. “There’s no point screaming,” she said. “We’re

two storeys underground, and this time of night nobody else is in the building.”

Whatever. For Craig, screaming wasn’t an option; he had no wish to call attention to the way he

was dressed. While the others went back to arguing, he debated what might be the lesser risk:

pretend to be a woman, and have one of the men find out the truth in the worst possible way, or

fess up and risk being beaten to a meaty pulp. He decided to take a chance. “I’m a guy,” he said,

cringing even as he spoke because his voice was easily soft enough to pass as female.

Albie’s eyes bulged. “Are you freakin’ kidding? God! I was thinkin’ about ‘doing’ her…”

Rosie peeked under Craig’s skirt, copped a quick feel, and began to laugh. “The first time you

guys score a hot chick and she turns out to be a tranny. Too funny!”

Craig cleared his throat. “Uh, we trannies prefer to be called ‘cross-dressers’.”

“Whatever. These guys are pathetic! Didja know they were actually hoping to get through med

school by burgling half the houses in the neighborhood? Like, is that the right way to get rid of a

crushing load of student debt? Imagine what would happen if everybody tried it!”

“Less crushing,” Marcel said. “Nobody said we’d be able to flatline the whole thing. Anyway, if

it’s such a dumb idea you didn’t have to tag along.”

“I was trying to keep you two out of trouble. Maybe talk you out of it, or at least keep the whole

situation from going tits-up.” She threw a glance at their captive.

“Let me guess: this was your first stab at a life of crime.” Craig sighed. “Look, guys, it’s not too

late to make this go away. Just untie me and—”

Albie’s arms gesticulated. “Are you nuts? Not only are we burglars, we’re freakin’ kidnappers!

You want us to let you go? Hello free room and board in prison for the next fifteen years!”

Marcel waved at him. “Shut your yap, dude. I wanna hear this.”
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Craig glanced at his nylon-clad legs, freshly shaved that afternoon. He gave his loose hair a quick

toss. “I won’t call the cops,” he said, sounding more feminine than ever. “Not if I don’t have to.

That’s a promise. No one but my wife knows I cross-dress, and I’d like to keep it that way.”

Marcel grinned. “She the one who went out and left you tied-up in the basement?”

“Yeah, what’s the deal with that?” Albie asked. “Some kinda weird bondage shit? Doesn’t seem

like much fun to me, bein’ roped up in a cold basement.”

Craig grimaced. “Tell me about it. A little harmless role-playing; that’s what she told me. Then

she goes and ties me up and invites my parents over for the ‘big reveal’.”

“She did that? Man… sounds like a real bitch. No offense.”

“None taken. Couldn’t have put it better myself.”

Rosie pulled up a stool. “Hang on, let me get this straight. We let you walk out of here, free as a

birdie, and you don’t turn us in—is that the deal?”

“Pretty much. I need somewhere to clean up and remove this makeup. I also need some clothes—

male clothes. Maybe an old pair of sweats, a T-shirt, some ratty old sneakers… whatever you got.

You and I are close to the same size,” he told Rosie, “but as long as I can pass for a man, I’m

good. You guys broke my window, so I’ll pay for that and we’re square.”

“Why should we trust you?” Marcel asked.

“You did me a solid—got me out of there, so I didn’t have to face my parents. I’m grateful.”

“There’s still that crushing debt-load…” Albie muttered.

“That’s your problem. Getting tenure and dealing with my bitch of a wife, that’s my problem.

Everybody’s got problems.” Craig twisted his arms. “Now if you don’t mind—cut me loose!”

~

Craig arrived home to the sound of cutlery on tableware. He eased the front door open, slung the

bag with Sylvie’s clothes into the hall closet for later retrieval, and strolled into the dining room.

Sylvie’s eyes flashed. “Where the h—have you been, dear? We had to start without you.”

Blandly, he said, “I got detained on campus. Students, long discussion about their term projects,

you know how it goes. Lemme grab a quick shower and I’ll join you for dessert.”

“Do hurry. We’re thinking about playing a board game. Truth or Dare might be fun.” She smiled.

“I prefer Trivial Pursuit. That way no one gets hurt.” One of these days, he mused as he dashed

upstairs, he’d have to come clean to his parents—but not today. Damned if he’d give Sylvie the

satisfaction. It had to be on his terms, not hers. And no more bondage. Fool me once.  


